
BEYOND IA MVE MODEL:
BEST PRACTICES 

1. Add a banner with TAT messaging onto inspection reports for commercial vehicles.
Not only does the driver have access to this information, but his/her safety director
and others at the company will as well.  Sample banners can be viewed below. 

Iowa:

Nevada:

Michigan:



2. Promote Human Trafficking Awareness and TAT’s free training through your social
media channels. TAT has social media toolkits available for both the US and Canada
with premade posts and graphics to aid in this process.

Social Media Toolkit:

3. Create victim-centered awareness/media campaigns. A great example is Nevada’s
Busing on the Lookout (now TAT Transit) poster campaign. TAT’s posters were used
at bus stops and in buses throughout Las Vegas. 
***If co-branding with TAT or using TAT’s logo or name, please contact TAT prior
to creating/publishing your campaign.*** 

4. Use MCSAP money to purchase message boards. Messages about sex and labor
trafficking can be programmed onto these boards and can be displayed on highways
and at POEs, weigh stations, etc.



5. Host the Freedom Drivers Project at your state fair to bring awareness about
human trafficking to your community. 

6. Conduct outreach at your local truck stops by gaining permission from corporate,
setting up a tent/table with TAT materials, and then having conversations with
drivers as they fuel up and shop. 

7. Create eye-catching vanity plates that raise awareness about human trafficking for
display at truck stops, POEs, weigh stations and trucking companies.   
***If co-branding with TAT or using TAT’s logo or name, please contact TAT prior
to creating/publishing your campaign.***



8. Participate in the January initiative and dedicating three days to saturating the
commercial vehicle industry in your state with TAT materials and conducting human
trafficking presentations to carriers. Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana have been
doing a weeklong Quad-state initiative for years.

9. Incorporate TAT’s online LE module training into your LE academy. In-person LE
trainings available upon request for audiences of 150+ LEOs. 

10. Create additional awareness through a pamphlet passed out to the commercial
vehicle industry (Kentucky State Police CVE).

TAT
Law Enforcement

Human Trafficking
Modules



11. Add signage about human trafficking and how to report within the state at rest
areas as Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission did.

12.  Wrap an agency vehicle with HT awareness information like Delaware State Police.

13. Create quarterly or annual reports to document your agency’s anti-trafficking efforts
(this document can help show your community health/outreach efforts as well as show
efficacy of your efforts which can justify funding for your program  i.e. increased HT calls
due to awareness. Examples from Michigan State Police and Nebraska State Patrol (EOY
template available by request from Lt. Col. Krumm and Jake Elovirta)



As a motor carrier, you and your drivers are invaluable in the fight against human
trafficking.  Trafficking is an illegal form of modern-day slavery and involves the use
of force or coercion to compel victims to perform labor or commercial sex acts for the
trafficker.  Victims often do not come forward out of fear of revenge, language
barriers, or fear of law enforcement.  These crimes have been reported throughout
the country, and the number of victims in the United States alone is estimated in the
hundreds of thousands.  The trucking industry is in a unique position to make a
difference by being vigilant in watching for human trafficking activities at rest stops,
restaurants, and along our nation’s highways.  Please consider training your drivers in
what to look for and encourage them to join the thousands of truckers nationwide
who are helping to put an end to these terrible crimes.  Information and training
materials are available free of charge by visiting www.truckersagainsttrafficking.org.  
If you suspect human trafficking, please call 911 or the National Human Trafficking
Hotline at 1-888-373-7888.  Make the call.  Save lives.  

14. For safety audits and new entrant registry done digitally (desk audits),  add TAT one
pagers to your packets that were first used by NYDOT. Available upon request:
klanier@tatnonprofit.org 

15. Add verbiage like the Wisconsin State Patrol Motor Carrier Investigation Unit has
added as a recommendation on all of their safety audits and carrier compliance
investigations: 

16. Display HT awareness slides on screens at weigh stations, DMVs or other agencies
like Alaska and South Carolina DMV. Slides available through Truckers Against
Trafficking.

BECOME A
TRUCKER AGAINST
TRAFFICKING

Visit our website to watch our
training video 

Call 911 or the National Human
Trafficking Hotline if you think
you see human trafficking

Email us for your free materials at
tat.truckers@gmail.com 

LEARN MORE AT 
WWW.TATNONPROFIT.ORG



18. Write a letter to all commercial driving schools in your state encouraging them to
incorporate a component on human trafficking, including TAT and BOTL training
materials with it, like Minnesota State Patrol did. Sample letter attached (Appendix A).

17. Companies and state agencies that provide paper logs to their drivers can use one
with TAT's wallet card information included like this example from Maine State Police.

19. Create a challenge coin with the TAT logo like Michigan State Police (MSP).

20. NYSDOT created a driver visor card with information concerning distracted driving
on the front and human trafficking awareness on the back. This is another great way to
raise awareness on human trafficking with professional drivers in a format that is durable
and practical. 



21. When you have partnerships with public transit, consider an awareness campaign
using our TAT Transit materials with both external and internal wraps of buses like our
partners in Peoria, Illinois and St. Lawrence County in New York. 

Related Resources:
US Department of Transportation---Transportation Leaders against Human Trafficking
US Department of Homeland Security---Blue Campaign
US Department of Health and Human Services---Look Beneath the Surface Campaign
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration---Our Roads, Their Freedom Campaign
Polaris Project 

22. Each year, Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) hosts a Citizen Academy, where they partner
with their state trucking association and bring in 25 industry partners to give them a
“behind the curtain” look at NSP. Each year, they dedicate a block of their education to
TAT and trafficking awareness. Each attendee is given a packet of materials for the day,
including TAT awareness material.



Appendix A


